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BRYAN FRIENDS SKIES CLEAR, SAY THEY gather at the home at 8 o'clock and

SHOOTS WOMAN UNDER A BOX GAR march through the principal streets" before the fair is set in motion. AfT 77" large amount of fireworks has been
purchased to properly Illuminate them SELFKILLS rrank DeLorenzo, Italian Sec festivities.

tion Hand, Dies at Hospi-
tal After Accident. MOTORCYCLE RIDEEaiil Spcrrey, East

Tcks3 Life of Tenderloin
Ilesort Kistress.

7
CORONER. HOLDS INQUEST ENDS IN DISASTER

GRACE CAMPBELL VICTIM

Dcul'.e Tragedy Occurs Early This
Morning After a Wild Night cf

Debauchery.

Following a night of debauchery.
T.mW fcporrey. the well known wrestler
l! Kam Moline, shot and killed Grace
CainptielL a woman of the tenderloin
district, at her apartments at ail'
Twerity-aecoti- d street, and then com-
mitted suicide. The tragedy occurred
itiis morning about 2 o'clock.

The cause for the double thooting
b.ia not been revealed but all the cir- -

nrnFTances point toward Jealousy as
tii-- j probable motive. It is known that

porrcy had u drinking hard early
ji' the evening cud that he was spend-
ing the Light with his sweetheart, lie
liutl been the lover of the Campbell
v.cman, it is reported, since the latter
ir.ride a property division with her hus-
band, Ceorgf Mixer, and separated
from him. Mixer Is now said to be in
Ohio.

if i at.K riMtn.
Cr.ife Campbell had ben in the

limelight recently because of a raid
vhich was made on hr place several
veeks ago under orders of Com mi

Archie Hart. In the raid l'o--1

'' niiin Fred Merges was caught to-
gether with the Campbell woman and
mother girl. Herpes was dismissed
fr'.rn the force. The girl declared she
was merely stopping at the. place and
was ill and under a doctor's care. She
was assessed a flue of $5 but the Camp-
bell woman appealed her case to the

i county court where on Thursday the
was fotnH guilty of a bouse of
ill fame and was fned S20 and costs.
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Washington, April 2G. Democratic
at Washington have been

breathing much easier since Champ
Clark and W. J. Bryan buried the

lar-- t week and decided to try Washington Post, Theodore
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FituaHon had prown very serl- - crats in both houses of congress
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ff what really happened morning
' Moi''iie. lie ia being detained as a

t: t lie Campbell home was given to , wit'iss.
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(lror. after knocking. Grace (

bel' admitted him and took him into
the parlor. He sat talking and
had been in the place about 1" min-ju'e- p

ICniil Sporrey up to
the place in a taxi with William

end II. (). Brinner, both of Moline.

"As soon as Sporrey came into the
room. Grace up!. raided him," said Mr.

Haire. "She was in a jealous rage
and declared, "You have been out taxi
riding with a black-haire- woman
auiti." This teemed to Sporrey,
uho had been drinking heavily. Whey
the fuss otaned. the two visitors who
ame with him walked to the kitchen.

":Vp"rrey and .Grace continued to
Sporrey finally walked to the

kitchen and from the doorway pulled
you without holes, starched just right a revolver out of his pocket and fired
1; r.rl ironed perfectly even. or.ee into the cupboard Attempts

jwre to quiet him and it seem
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rey returned to the middle of the pat
lor. ar.d was standing quietly there,
when Grate thoutcd: "You ,

.you haven't nerve enough to shoot.'
j "Grace at this time was sitting
'down and only a few feet from Spor- -

j rt y. beu Grace threw this taunt at
iKmil, it maddened him instantly and
he Kgain jerked the ."2 cal'bre revolver
ou' of his pocket and fired one shot
into Grace's head, the &hot taking ef- -
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members

Moliner,

keeping

embarrassment to President Wilson
had it persisted.

The mediators bringing Secretary
j Bryan and Speaker Clark together

were Ira E. Bennett, editor of the
ha'ch-- t A.

of

however,
tcr serious tbocsht and concluded that
;he fued must end.

Washington views the renewal of
friendship between the two big dem-

ocrats as a triumph of political diplo-
macy. The harmony meeting of last
week is regarded as the most import--!
ant political development since the
inception of the Wilson regime.

feet in the center of the forehead. She
groaned and fell.

COMMITS SUICIDE.
"Not satisfied with what he had

done, he immediately pressed the
weapon to his left temple and fired a
buiiet into his own head, the shot go-cle- ar

through to tho other tem- -

pie. Sporrey held the weapon in his
K ft hand. Instantly he fell forward,
face down, to the floor. We were all
so frightened that I got a taxi and we
skipped."

It i learned that Sporrey was in an
advanced stage of intoxication and it
it, thought that in his condition the
taunts of his sweetheart over another
woman whom h had been with early
in the evening, excited him to such an
extent that he committed the terrible
deed without realizing what he was do-in:- ;.

Sporrey fell at the feet of Haire
who hastily moved him over before
making his hurried exit.

S'xirry was still a young man, under 30,
a;;d was a fine specimen of physical
manhood. He achieved quite a repu-
tation as a wrestler and was popular
with all who knew him. He came of
good parentage and had a sister ana

'

ot her relatives in Moline.
Grace Campbell had conducted

a resort in the red light dis-- '
trict for a long time. It is understood
that she had acquired considerable
property interests in this city. She
left a will, which is at one of the
banks.

ivuttest is ura.n.
The inquest was held this afternoon

at 4 o'clock at the Kent undertaking
parlors. Among the witnesses were
F.rnest Parker, Will Peters, R. D.
Brinner. May Wickam of Davenport,
Flossy Williams and Frank Haire.

TWO WIVES SEEKING

DECREES OF DIVORCE
Two petitions asking for divorce

were filed with the circuit clerk this
afternoon. In one of them Mrs. Ma-

bel C. Dickinson of Moline charges
her husband, IL S. Dickinson, with
adultery and cruelty and applies for
an injunction to restrain him from
molesting her or from disposing of
their property pending the settlement
of her claim for alimony. The de-

fendant was formerly connected with
the Moline school system.

Sarah M. Janetxke of this dty
charges her husband, Arttrur Jan-etzk-e,

with adultery. J. T. and S. R.
Ken worthy are the attorneys In the
latter case and Walker, Ingram &

Sweeney represent Mrs. Dickinson.

Police News
Mrs. McDonald, who eloped with

the star boarder from Windsor, Mo.,
lat--t February, was dismissed in police
court this morning. Her lover, Frank
Beresford, was fined 200 and costs
on a charge- - of adultery. The woman
agreed to go back to her husband.

Mike Murray,
$25 and costs.

moocher,

A party named Earl arraigned in
police court this morning, charged
with keeping a ferocloas dog, was
fined $25 and costs. The case
appealed to the circuit court Earl,
who resides at Seventh avenue, be-

tween Eleventh and Twelfth streets,
was arrested on complaint of Mrs. A.
Butler.

Perry Leonard, charged with as-

sault and battery, and Ferdinand De
Voss. charged .with trespass, were dis-..iie- d

this morning.

All the
ti,us.

was fined

was

sews ail the time The

Father of Victim Says That Son Had
Not Been Warned of Danger

Attending Work.

While working In the Milwaukee
railroad yards yesterday afternoon
about 5:30, Frank De Lorenso, an Ital
ian section hand, was run over and
fatally injured. He was taken to St.
Anthony's hospital and survived un
til 9 o'clock last evening.

The unfortunate boy was employed
as a section hand and had been
with the. company for four months.
He was about 16 years of age. He
was engaged in shoveling cinders
from between the rails at the foot
of Sixteenth street, when a freight
train backed in on the track on which
he was working. He evidently had
not heard the approaching cars for
be made no effort to get oat of dan-
ger. Both of his legs were crushed
and it was realised from the first that
he could not survive. However, he
was consciouj when picked up and
told his fellow workmen that he was
going to die

HVQl'KST IS HEO.Dk

An inquest was held this morning
at the Wheelan undertaking parlors
by Coroner R. C. J. Meyer. The ques-
tion of whether or not the young man
was killed by a flying switch, which
it is alleged it is not permitted under
the state law was discussed at con-
siderable length after the witnesses
were heard. It was decided to bring
in a blank verdict, however, finding
that the boy died from being run over
in uie ivuiwauK.ee roaa yarns Dy a
I. R. I. & X. W. switch engine.
was brought out in the verdict that
the boy was but 16 years of age and
could not speak English.

TKAINHK TKSTIKY.
John Sullivan was the first witness.

He told of being on top of a string
of cars being sent down track No. 6
on which Frank was working at clean-
ing cinders from the track. He claim-e-

he did not see the boy and the first i

the accident was fall flowering
the men called him 6hrubs, not syringa, lilac

had been hurt. boy was bier roses.
on box door

the tracks and immediately taken to
St. Anthony's hospital.

Joseph Davenport, fore-- ; or old
man for the for later to
I. & stated that stopped the field.
told that they were to
switch and to be careful and that the
boy did not step over the track at the
time and that he waited until did
leave the rails. He then continued
with his work. He stated that two
cars had been sent down the track
on which Frank had been working
and soon a Paul freight pull-
ed into the yards and six more cars
were down the track. It is
presumed that Frank was working be-

tween which were about a car's
length apart when this string came
on to the track. He admitted that
Frank was an inexperienced railroad
hand.

Section Foreman George for
whom the boy worked, that
Frank had worked him but four
days thought he had previous
railroad experience. He said he
told the boy to be very careful. Dr.
J. P. Comegys told of lad's in-

juries, stating that the' right foot was
nearly severed a inches above
the ankle, the right thigh bone was
crushed and the left foot was crushed.
He he was called after 5

and that the lad died at St Anthony's
hospital from the shock induced by
his wounds.

FATHER TALKS.
The father of the boy, Veto De Lor-

enzo, who is employed at the Rock
Island Plow company, took stand
and with the aid an interpreter
told the coroner's jury that the boy
told him after his accident that
had not been warned of his danger
and that his boy could not speak nor
understand English. He said the boy
was born in Sicily and was years
of Jan. 15. He came Rock Is-

land July 3, last year. The family
home is 221 Twentieth

BURIED TODAY,
It had been planned hold fun-

eral tomorrow at SL Mary's church but
late this afternoon it was decided
bury without special services. Inter-
ment was made at 4 o'clock Cal-
vary cemetery.

EAGLES WILL PARADE
THE STREETS WEDNESDAY
A biz parade of Eagles is to march

at the opening of Eagles' fair
the roller rink next Wednesday even- -

Cockroaches
SHOULD BE KILLED

At the first sign of repulsive cock-
roach or waterbug, get from yonr drug-
gist a box of the genuine Stearns' Elec-
tric Rat and Roach Paste and use it
according directions; and the
morning you can sweep np a panful of
dead cockroaches. Ready for use ; does
not blow into the food like powders.

Steams' Electric Paste is sold on
guarantee of money back if it fails to
exterminate cockroaches, rat, micc.etc.

Suld by drucmsts. nr! 1 m
j si.t direct, charges prepaid, on receipt

i pri e.

i Slcrn Electric Paste Co, Chicago, HI

Moline Youth and East Moline
Girl Are Badly Injured in

Collision.

A motorcycle joy ride may cost
life or least the health of Elmer

Engstrom of Moline and Miss Dorothy
Peterson of East Moline. As a result
of a collision, between the motor-
cycle, on which the two were riding,
and a wagon, both young people are
in the City hospital In Moline. Eng-
strom has a leg broken In three places
and has suffered internal injuries,
which may prove fatal. At any rate
it is doubtful if the leg saved,
as the bones are literally in splinters.
The young lady also suffered a frac
tured leg and her body and left hand
were badly bruised. The collision oc-

curred last at Sixth avenue and
Twenty-sevent- h street, Moline.

N.
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HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR

KIDNAPED BY SENIORS
Claude Hippler, a Junior in the Rock

Island high school, has found that
life's path is not Btrewn with roses.
While escorting a young lady to a par-

ty other evening, a squad of fourth
year men concluded that the young
lady in question desired their company
more than that of the aforesaid Claada

therefore the boy was kidnaped
and held for some time, while the
maii'en was gallantly escorted by the

i. upper classmen. When the was
about to be concluded, seniors

released the junior, who is said,
to have arrived in time for the grub,
which he declares was the principal at-

traction at the social event after all.

Garden Notes
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Plant a quart or two of onion sets
as is iuuliu can ue wtirneu.

hue or yellow sets of the smallest
si::es are best.

Examine apple trees for mice and
rabbit injury. If the injury is bad,
bridge graft. If only small patches
are striped of bark, they may be
painted with white lead paint or li-

quid grafting wax.

The trailing nasturtiums are among
the easiest annual to grow, and will
give a supply of flowers the whole
season. Plant when danger of frost
is past, or in plots or boxes and trans-
plant to the open later.

As soon as the tulips begin to show
white under the mulct remove part
of it, and If the weather continues
warm and they are growing rapidly,
it may all be taken off in a week or
so.

Early cabbage and cauliflower may
be set out this month as soon as the
weather is settled. Plant them deep

up to the first leaves at least. The
stem is the tender part of the plant.
See that the plants are well hardened
off. They should have a dull purple
tinge.

A good hedge on the west and south
of the paddock and farmstead makes
it more comfortable for stock and
man. Willow, ash and Norway pop-

lar make good, quick-growin- g wind-
breaks. Elm, backberry, and among
evergreens, the spruce, make slow-growi-

but longer-live- d windbreaks.

Improving Sight
" 'RELIEVING

NERVE STRAIN, '

That's what our glasses are
doing. If you have reason to
believe that there is anything
wrong with your eyes at all
you should have them exam-
ined at once.

SMALL CHARGE FOR
PROPER GLASSES.

Fred Bleuer
Expert Optician.

JEWELER 1702 Second Avenue.
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LILLIAN M. ROUNDS
EXPERT CHIROPODIST

Phone Wert 810.

1922' 2 3rd Ave. Rock island. 8

THE SAME DELIVERY
SERVICE IN ROCK IS-

LAND THAT WE MAIN-
TAIN IN DAVENPORT

We'll Save Your Temper

We don't blame anybody for getting sore when col-

lars come back with one side than the other

and a saw edge around the top.

We finish collars with the Prosperity Collar Moulder.

It gives the same perfect shape that makes the new

collar so pleasant to wear.

Send your next bundle here if you want to know what

quality laundry work means to you.

Speeders Are Fined.

Moline's war of auto speeders con-

tinues. Three were haled into court
today and each paid a fine of $12.05

before being given liberty. Those
fined were J. H. Wallace and Ralph

Brimmer of Moline and John Schroe-de- r

of Davenport. Brimmer is the
chauffeur who took Emil Sporrey to
Grace Campbell's resort in Rock Is-

land just prior to the double tragedy,

8

which followed the meeting of
Campbell woman and Sporrey.

IDEAL

New York Thomas F. Robinson,

late of the police department and the
"system," was sentenced to serve not
less than six nor more than
ten at hard in Sing

prison. He was convicted recently ot
extorting as patrolman from
keepers of disreputable resorts.
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SUNDAY SPECIAL
t

Ice Cream Five different flavors Strawberry, Vanilla,
Chocolate, Orange Ice Pineapple.

Pint 15c Quart 30c
We serve all kind of Sundaes and Drinks.

QUALITY AND SERVICE UNECL'ALED.

Francis Candy ilifchen
1610 Second Avenue. '; Telephone West 1365

SIX DOORS WEST OF ARGUS
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GoldenSfafeZiimted

mi

higher

via Rock Island Lines No Excess Fare
i

"Welcome!" says California and "Welcome!" is the spirit of
the three days magic in the sumptuous Golden State Limited,
the pioneer de luxe train to California.

Every afternoon it slips westward on its smooth low alti-

tude journey, via Kansas City, El Paso and New Mexico.
Every worth-whil- e excess train feature but no excess fare.

through fast "Californian" and other good trains with
standard and tourist sleeping cars, every day.

Tickets, reservations and information l.om

Fj' TI. ni'MMEn, Tl-- r rnt. Ilm-- I.lnnit.

IT.', '

r' : .T- r 1

S. F. BOYD, General Agent Passenger Department
Davenport, Iowa

HAL. S. RAY, Assistant General Passenger A (eat
De Moines, Iowa
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liOTE: All gases are not odcroas.
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